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I was apprehensive about yet another 
Japanese dog movie.... but Wasao moved me 
more than I am generally moved by movies. I 
am glad I watched in the privacy of my own 
home because I was bawling throughout the 
movie! A sweet tale about a dog who 
through his devotion to his little boy owner, 
inspired a whole village to pursue their 
dreams, hold on to what they believe and live 
with respect and fierce loyalty. The fact that 
this is based on a true story and a real dog 
who was cast in the lead role playing himself 
adds so much to my enjoyment of the movie. 
I highly recommend watching this but have 
the tissues handy… 	
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Wasao	

Director: Yoshinari Nishikori	

Cast:  Hiroko Yakushimaru, Wasao	

Language: Japanese / Subtitle: English (English and Chinese TBC)	

Run Time: 116 min (Theatrical) / Rate: N/R	

Theatrical Release: Mar 5 (Japan), May 20 (Taiwan), Jun 23 (Singapore)	

Inflight Release: Jun 2011 / Territories: Worldwide ex-Japan	


Every abandoned animal has its own story. 
Wasao the real dog himself rose to stardom 
because he was lucky that the Japanese 
society is so receptive to this (as they say) 
ugly-and-cute doggie.  “He” is even being 
humanised with a family name “Kikuya” 
coming from his adopted family (shown on 
the movie credits in its home country). 	


The story is for all ages, with family and 
young children as the target audience. The 
unconditional love a pet for his/her owner 
may be dramatised, but the lesson for the 
audience, dog lovers or not, to learn is 
universal: to cherish things that you have and 
once lost it may never come back. [spoiler 
alert] This time Wasao does come back to 
reunite with the young owner at the end. 	


“Woof-seeing” 	

Dogs are always as friends and 
helpmates of humans.  Wasao is a 
very loyal companion of its little 
boy owner.  Unlike other dogs, 
Wasao is not so cute and 
attractive in appearance but I am 
moved by its bravery and utmost 
faithfulness. I believe this true 
story can warm the hearts of all 
audience. 	



